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The following is a devotion taken from the Daily Bread devotional:
WHO WE ARE
Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth.
Worship the Lord with gladness;
come before him with joyful songs.
Know that the Lord is God.
It is he who made us, and we are his;
we are his people, the sheep of his pasture.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving
and his courts with praise;
give thanks to him and praise his name.
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever;
his faithfulness continues through all generations.
Psalm 100
In her autobiography, Corrie ten Boom described her and her sister Betsie’s horrific time in a Nazi
concentration camp in the early 1940s. On one occasion they were forced to take off their clothes during an
inspection. Corrie stood in line feeling defiled and forsaken. Suddenly, she remembered that Jesus had
hung naked on the cross. Struck with wonder and worship, Corrie whispered to her sister, “Betsie, they
took His clothes too.” Betsie gasped and said, “Oh, Corrie, . . . and I never thanked Him.”
It is easy for us to live thanklessly in a world that is full of trouble, struggles, and woes. On any given day
we can find many reasons to complain. However, Psalm 100 exhorts God’s people to be glad, joyful, and
thankful for “it is he who made us, and we are his; we are his people, the sheep of his pasture” (v. 3). As we
remember who we are, we can respond in thanksgiving. For even in the worst of times, we can remember
Christ’s love and sacrifice for us.
Don’t let the brutality of the world take away your thankful heart. Remember you are God’s child, and
He has shown you His goodness and mercy through His work on the cross.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY
Having again been blessed with fruit trees producing so abundantly, caused me to wonder about blessings having a
negative effect. What I mean is the guilt feelings which can come with these blessings. I don’t mean knowing that we
often are undeserving of God’s blessings, but more of not making use of them, knowing that much of it will be going to
waste which somewhat goes against what we were taught. This made me think of a message I read. Many years ago, a
minister was looking out of his window at a fruit tree loaded down with blossoms. All these millions of blossoms, he
thought; yes, how few in comparison will actually become fruit. What a waste. This made him think about the woman
who poured the expensive oil on Jesus’ feet and was being accused by some of the disciples of being wasteful. Yet,
Jesus commended her for it. He knew it was done out of love. So, we also can see so many things in our lives and in
nature that we don’t really need but which is all part of God’s nature. He loves to lavish us with so many good things
because of His immeasurable love for us. So, as we celebrate Thanksgiving Day in the month ahead, may we do so
with truly grateful hearts and delight in the preserves of a bountiful harvest. Seeing bottles of jelly, jame, etc. can be so
rewarding and if we have more than we need ourselves, there is often an occasion to share with others in our circle. Yes,
God truly is good.
Coffee Break had their first gathering of the season with a very enjoyable breakfast and a time of fellowship with different activities, which was well attended as was the first official meeting the following week. Iknow the Little Lambs
grup had a record number of little ones and thenursery even more so. Blessings that far out weight the responsibilities
and challgnes that come with it. We htank the ladies who so capably keep this program going; may it be so for many
more years.
Our Sunday School began the new season with a fun time at the Cates’ farm, beginning with a hay wagon ride which
took 30 kids plus leaders and assistants to a special area of the farm for a picnic. This was followed by a time of fun
and play, mainly organized by a group of grade 8 students who deserve a huge thank you as well as all those involved in
this event, especially Elmer and Helen for planning it and mainly providing for it. More reasons to praise and thank
God.
We learned that the facial surgery done to Caleb Hettinga to correct a few more things was successful. We know he
will likely have more done, one procedure at a time, to allow healing. But knowing how badly damaged his face was,
we can be thankful for the progress made.
We praise God with family members of Don Van Heyst (Peter & Wilma’s brother) that the third attempt to replace his
aortic valve was successful.
Congratulations to Bobby and Erin Petkau with the birth of Dawson Arnold, born on September 15. Also to
grandparents and great grandparents, Arnold & Cindy and Henry & Thea Kaemingh.
Henriette Verhoef, who is still receiving chemo treatments is doing well and in good spirits. Her sister from Eastern
Ontario has been with her for some time but plans to head home soon. If all goes well, Henriette may go with her and
stay a few weeks.
We continue to pray for those dealing with health or age issues. We were thankful to see John Esselink in church this
past Sunday. We are also thankful for how well Nick Schryvershof is doing. We pray for Linda and Hilda, their main
caregivers.
We think of those who recently have undergone different surgeries.
John Laplante had a hip replacement.
Hettie Wiersema had cataract surgery.
Stevie Lee Kaemingh had a tumor removed from her kidney with very successful results.
For all this we are truly thankful and pray it will continue to go well for all.
Also that the treatments which Jack Wielinga is receiving will make him cancer free.
Though there are at least 8 couples celebrating a wedding anniversary in October, none qualify for the recognition of a
40th or more. So, an October wedding must have gained in popularity since then.
Those who have surpassed their 65th birthday are Eleanor Wiersema on the 2nd, Ann Fluit on the 10th,
Gertie Kamerman on the 15th, Sidney Smid on the 16th and Dorothy Wiersema on the 17th.
We wish all those celebrating birthdays and anniversaries a very special day and God’s blessings.

September 13, 2016

Dear friends and family,
We would appreciate your prayers for Caleb as he will be undergoing another
surgery tomorrow.
We don't yet know the time of the surgery; we'll find out today. It's scheduled to
be a twohour surgery and Caleb will be staying in the hospital for one postoperative night.
This will be his fifth facial surgery to correct a few more things. To recap what
was previously mentioned in our last email, here are the details of what will be
done:
 more reshaping of the nose
 reshaping of the area around the right eye. The tendon between his right eye and nose was
severed in the accident, which has proven difficult to fix, thus affecting the shape of the eye,
especially where the corner of the eye meets the nose. Please pray for success!
 removing some built-up scar tissue on the right side of his nose/face
 removing more hardware (plates/screws) in his face
Please pray for:
 skillful precision and wisdom for the surgeon
 minimal post-op pain
 a quick recovery!
We're so thankful for Caleb's ongoing AMAZING attitude about it all.
Jesse: His grade 12 year has begun. Pray that he will stay focused, excel in his studies, be a great
example/leader, and enjoy his last year of high school. Photos below are some highlights of his time in
Peru. He had a great and memorable summer!

Jesse assisting a dental team in a remote
Quechua community

Machu Picchu

Tammy: As of the beginning of August, I'm back at work after my discretionary leave, due to Caleb's
accident. I'm working part-time for Wycliffe Canada as Receptionist, and part-time for SIL as
Administrative Assistant to the Americas Area Director (Justin). Pray for wisdom for me and Justin as we
figure out what this new role will look like for me and what it will involve as we take into consideration
my skills/giftings and availability.
Justin: has a heavy travel schedule for the next three weeks. While we do not enjoy being apart, we
know that we do this ministry together as a family. Pray for me and the boys in his absence. We realize
we are more prone to spiritual attack when the head of the home is not present. Often things break
down or crises happen while he's gone. As soon as he left this morning, the washing machine decided to
die. (A sweet friend offered to wash my laundry for me today!) Please pray spiritual warfare prayer on
our behalf: for protection and wisdom as I hold down the fort and parent alone.
Justin is in Tucson, AZ for four days this week (his first of three trips this month) attending the Mexico
branch executive committee meetings. He has asked for prayer for the following:
 Pray for a listening heart and mind. Pray that he can understand the heart of issues they discuss
this week. Pray that he will be an understanding, empathetic leader that truly hears people's
hearts.
 Pray for wisdom and insight to lead into the future.
 Pray that God will help him communicate well this week and the following weeks of solid
meetings. He wants to ensure that the staff are all well engaged as they seek God together to
develop a vision for the future.
Thank you for partnering with us,
Justin and Tammy Hettinga
Americas Area Director
SIL International
justin_hettinga@wycliffe.ca
tammy_hettinga@wycliffe.ca
Hettinga.ca

Wycliffe Bible Translators of Canada
4316 - 10 St NE, Calgary AB T2E 6K3
800-463-1143 / 403-250-5411
wycliffe.ca

If you would like to make a onetime contribution to our ministry, or set up a recurring donation,
visit Hettinga.ca (our blog page) and click “donate now online”. Please be sure to indicate that the
donation is for the work of Justin and Tammy Hettinga. If you have any issues with this, please do not
hesitate to ask for our assistance.

September 19, 2016
Dear friends and family,
Thank you for praying for Caleb as he underwent surgery (almost 3 hours) last Wednesday. Caleb spent
one night in the hospital and was discharged the following morning. An incision was made on the inside
of his mouth, above the gum line, as well as below the right eye. He is recovering quickly. Besides having
a sore face, he's no longer experiencing any pain and has not taken any pain medication since Saturday.
He's a tough cookie and rarely complains about anything.
This morning Caleb had a follow-up appointment with the plastic surgeon. Without going into all the
details of the surgery, we're in AWE of what these plastic surgeons are capable of doing! Overall, it
resulted with many improvements. On the downside, however, the plastic surgeon was expecting to see
a better result near the corner of the right eye as a result of repairing the tendon. (I believe this was the
third attempt to repair the tendon between the right eye and nose and to move the soft tissue in that
area closer to the nose. Each time, a different method has been implemented.) We won't know the final
outcome until all the swelling subsides. The surgeon will see him again in a week to better assess the
situation. It's definitely a JOURNEY to recovery. Pray for patience in the waiting. (More details are
posted on Caleb's Journey to Recovery Facebook group. If you don't have access to that, and want more
details, let me know, and I'd be happy to send you the updates in a Word document.)
Justin is flying to Oaxaca, Mexico tomorrow morning and will be returning Friday night. He'll be meeting
with the regional directors of the Americas Area.
 Pray for him as he leads discussions on Wednesday morning and much of Thursday morning.
 As they meet, pray that they can gain insights into many of the challenges and opportunities

that lie before them.
 Pray they can help bring clarity to several important jobs.
 Pray that Justin can develop deeper connections with these leaders.
Next Monday Justin travels to Lima, Peru for four days. He'll be meeting with the SIL leaders of Peru.
Thank you for your prayers. We know that God has been faithful and has done great things as a result.
Thank you for your generous giving. We know that God has used you to help sustain this ministry and
see lives changed as a result. Thank you for your encouragement. We know that we are in this together.
Thank you for partnering with us,
Justin and Tammy Hettinga
Americas Area Director
SIL International
justin_hettinga@wycliffe.ca
tammy_hettinga@wycliffe.ca
Hettinga.ca

Wycliffe Bible Translators of Canada
4316 - 10 St NE, Calgary AB T2E 6K3
800-463-1143 / 403-250-5411
wycliffe.ca

If you would like to make a onetime contribution to our ministry, or set up a recurring donation,
visit Hettinga.ca (our blog page) and click “donate now online”. Please be sure to indicate that the
donation is for the work of Justin and Tammy Hettinga. If you have any issues with this, please do not
hesitate to ask for our assistance.

Fall, 2016

“Looking to Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith.” Hebrews 12:2
It seems almost impossible that summer is already behind us, but now that we are looking at
Vacation Bible Schools, Bible Camps and the Wilderness Canoe Trip through the rear view
mirror, we realize that it is true… and GOD has been faithful in every way! Thank you for
partnering with us in ministry to the “otherwise unreached” of Canada. We are grateful to the
Lord for bringing in a bountiful “harvest” for His Kingdom. Please continue to pray and uphold us
before the Lord.
Fall Ministry Schedule
It’s all systems “GO!” for the fall discipleship programs that we conduct for children and teens that
participated in summer ministry events. Please pray for these vital times of nurturing and spiritual growth.

Wedding Bells!
Our daughter Miriam is planning to be married on December 17 to Sean Smith. The wedding will be taking place
in Chicago. We would love to have you join us! Let us know if you would like more information and details.

Guatemala Outreach “GO!”
Mark is once again coordinating 2 teams of people to minister in Guatemala during the month of November.
Please pray for all the details yet to be finalized and the 60 individuals who will serving in this amazing
outreach!

Facebook
If you have Facebook, please view the hundreds of photos that we have posted throughout the summer and pray
for those you see pictured. If you have never been to our Facebook page, you can find us at: Mark Tina Mast

Thanks again for partnering with us in ministry to the “otherwise unreached” in Canada!
Your prayers and support are greatly appreciated. Looking to JESUS,

Mark & Tina Mast
Why we do what we do… We hold you in the highest esteem and constantly use you as an example of what it means
to be totally committed to serving Christ and not self. Thank you for being such a blessing to us. We are so thrilled to
be able to play a small role in helping to support your ministry.

Nicaragua
Fresh from the Field
September 2016
Mark VanderWees
Country Consultant

Three Visits, Three Scenarios

mvanderwees@worldrenew.net

I have been to Nelly Zamora’s home three
times in the past year, and the changes that
have occurred are striking. In my ﬁrst visit a
3475 Mainway
PO Box 5070 STN LCD 1
year ago, Nelly had just recently joined a
Burlington, ON L7R 3Y8
group of 27 women in the community of La
1-800-730-3490
Yula, who, despite living in a remote rural
Fax: 905-336-8344
area, have very little land of their own. Most
of them just have a yard slightly bigger
World Renew US
than the dimensions of their house. Typical1700 28th Street SE
ly the men work as ranch hands while the
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
women, in addition to managing the home,
1-800-552-7972
often make some extra income by picking
Fax: 616-224-8060
coffee for three months of the year. A year
worldrenew.net/nicaragua ago Nelly never imagined having her own
worldrenewnicaragua.
garden—or eating vegetables on a regular
wordpress.com basis, for that matter. She, like many others
@worldrenew_nic
in her group, perceived that one would
need a lot of land to plant a garden. When
our food security program arrived at La Yula through our partner Asociación Cristiana
de Jóvenes, she cautiously took the challenge and joined the group.
World Renew Canada

the family
members
would carry
eight ﬁvegallon pails of
water from a
river a halfkilometer
away on days
when it would
not rain.

In July I
stopped by
Nelly’s house
for the third
time. Her
home is now like a showcase alongside the
road. There are vegetables growing in every container capable of holding soil: wooden boxes, old plastic pails, and discarded
tires. And the harvest of onions, tomatoes,
carrots, and squash testiﬁed to the “fruit” of
During my second visit several months lat- her hard work. Nelly enthusiastically shared
er, I could tell that Nelly was encouraged by her latest recipes with us and how she is
her ﬁrst harvest, but I could also tell that
incorporating vegetables into the family
she wasn’t totally convinced. Her posture
diet. The family was also rigging up a syswas still timid. Growing vegetables in Nica- tem to harvest and store rainwater. Nelly
ragua is hard work. Not only is the gardener laughed as she told us that when neighbors
at constant war with insects and plant dis- ask if they may have a vegetable, she
eases; there are the additional challenges of smiles and says she would rather give them
patio chickens and the onerous task of
some seeds!
keeping everything watered. In Nelly’s case,

Vanderweeses in Canada
This year marks 25 years since we left Canada to join World Renew in Haiti for 11 years
and then in Nicaragua for the following 14 years. We are amazed at all the events and
changes our family has gone through during this time. We have also recognized that
there are some valid reasons to take a break and reconnect with extended family and
Canadian culture. We now have three of our ﬁve children studying/living in Canada. Our
proposal to spend ten months in Canada during the current school year has been approved. This year, beginning in August, I will be working from Brampton, Ont., and making quarterly visits to Nicaragua. Chances are good that you will see us soon!
Did you know that you can receive this letter directly to your own e-mail and that by doing so you are helping World Renew be a good steward of your gifts?
To sign up, contact Carrie Elzinga at celzinga@worldrenew.net.

PARTNERING IN MISSION
TIMOTHY LEADERSHIP TRAINING INSTITUTE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED WORLD MISSIONS
CALVIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
September 2016
Dear Friends,

Albert and Carolyn Strydhorst
3300 Burton Street SE, Suite 105, Grand Rapids, MI; 49546
astrydhorst@tlti.org

I admit I was a skeptic. Korea? Timothy Leadership Training in Korea? I didn’t think it would fly – for good
reasons. I had been told by a Korean church leader that
“TLT is too simple; Koreans will want something more
academic.” And Korea didn’t fit TLT’s niche for training
church leaders in needy places. There are many theological
schools in Korea, and Korean churches send out throngs of
missionaries, about 20,000, fifth most in the world. On
average, one missionary is sent out by every 1000 Korean
Christians; it takes about 2500 Canadian Christians to do the
same. Korea is a missionary sending country.
Which explains why TLT is taking root in Korea. Two quick
stories:
ASIAN CENTER FOR THEOLOGICAL STUDIES AND MISSION (ACTS)
Over the past 2 years, TLTI has partnered with Christian Reformed World Missions (CRWM) to offer 6 weeklong
trainings at ACTS – in both Korean and English programs. I led the most recent English TLT program on August 2225 with 8 students. At the end of the week we shared delicious fried-chicken and pizza together – and graduated 7
students as “TLT Master Trainers”. This means that they have completed all 7 of the TLT manuals, and are now
certified to start new training groups and lead TLT wherever they go.
Here’s the thing with the ACTS English program: Students come from all over the world, especially the Asia region.
The 8 students in my class came from 8 different countries – Bangladesh, Vietnam, Indonesia, Korea, China,
Pakistan, India, and Nepal. The classroom was buzzing with different cultural insights and church practices. Within
the next 1-2 years all of these
students will graduate from
ACTS and return to their
countries. Imagine the
potential impact in churches
and communities as each of
them starts new TLT groups –
in 8 different countries.
Realistically, of course, it’s not
likely that ALL will initiate new
groups. But some will, by
God’s grace, and it’s not hard
A successful training topped off with pizza and fried chicken
to see how this could multiply.
PRAYER: For ACTS international students to be ready and willing to serve in their home countries upon graduation

KOSIN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION (KPM)
The Presbyterian Church in Korea (Kosin) isn’t a large church by Korean standards – about 360,000 members, a
couple thousand ministers, a university of 4300 students and a seminary of 400 students. The Kosin mission
agency, KPM, sends out about 400 career missionaries counting husbands and wives.
This past June KPM invited us to South Korea to lead a training for 43 of its missionaries who were on their Home
Service (furlough). For 3 delightful days 3 of us from TLTI and CRWM led studies in the manuals on pastoral care
and stewardship. Things went so well that even before we left Korea, arrangements were made to offer the next
course August 29-31. Since I was now fluent in Korean, it was decided that I would lead the training by myself.
Well, actually, this is a half-truth. The half that’s true is that I would facilitate the training by myself. But not
because of language proficiency. It was simply a case of “whoever’s
available.” And I’m so glad I was! I was partnered with Rev. Jun Jin Sung, a
KPM missionary with almost 2 decades of experience in South Africa, and
an excellent translator. The Bible says that love covers over a multitude of
sins – but a good translator does too.
42 KPM missionaries attended the August training. One of the manuals was
on family relationships, including practical ways husbands can show love for
their wives. Examples were given of kind words and meaningful actions.
Mrs. Eun Sun Lee stood up to give the testimony of her husband’s
extraordinary expression of love: “My husband donated his kidney to save
my life.” The room became somber. People were thinking, “Wow, greater
love has no husband than this.” She continued to talk. Suddenly everyone
burst into laughter. I learned later that she had remarked that his
personality had come along with his kidney, and she now found herself
becoming irritated over things that had never bothered her before. The
room was in stitches as she detailed the changes in her post-op personality.
With Rev. Byung Ho Kang and his
wife Eun Sun: “I received more than
his kidney!”

Earlier I said that TLT is taking root in Korea. Maybe it would be better to
say that TLT may be taking flight here. Because, as with the international
students from ACTS, KPM missionaries could potentially multiply TLT in the
places where they are serving. The list from the June training counts 13 countries! In addition to the sheer joy of
working with those who have become dear friends, I’m excited about possibilities to grow and serve through the
Korean missionary network. PRAYER: For the 400 KPM missionaries serving around the world
Family
School has started! Jessica looks to complete her degree in
Education this year at Redeemer University in Hamilton; Andrea is a
senior (12th grade) at The Potter’s House in Grand Rapids; and
Kristin is doing a Calvin College semester-abroad in New Zeeland,
focused on Creation Care. Sounds to us like a lot of field trips and
other fun stuff  - YES! We also have two international students
living with us, Grace Yang at Potter’s House and Sharon Pani at
Calvin. Carolyn keeps busy with Church of the Servant volunteer
work, especially with immigrant ministry, ESL and parish care.
PRAYER: For good communication in our home and family, and
comfort in homesickness and loneliness
Your Partners in Christ, Albert and Carolyn Strydhorst

New Zeeland wonders

October 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2 Ed Heerema
Shayna Kelly
Eleanor Wiersema
*Gerald & Colleen
Wieringa (34th)
10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
GR 9&10 CATECHISM
2:00 LIFE CHAIN
9 Avery Veldhuisen

3 Jack Esselink

10 Ann Fluit
*Gary & Betty
Essselink (29th)

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
GR 11&12 CATECHISM 10:00 WORSHIP
16 Sidney Smid
17 Madison Allan
Noah Veldhuisen
Dorothy Wiersema
10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
GR 9&10 CATECHISM
23 Nancy Vanderwees

24

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
30 Elaine Mack
Davis Wielinga

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
GR 11&12 CATECHISM

4 Pasquel Shortreed

5

Gerrit Esselink
6 *David & Kristine
*Ryan & Reagan
Kaemingh (26th)
Kaemingh (3rd)
*Bram & Mary Grace
Van der Kroef (31st)

7:00 COUNCIL
11

10:00 COFFEE BREAK
3:30 3:16 KIDS’ CLUB
12 *Dean & Christine
Bethune (25th)

7:00 PRAYER MEETING
7:00 WORSHIP COMMITTEE
13 *Jasper & Jen
Van Zwol (9th)

18

10:00 COFFEE BREAK
3:30 3:16 KIDS’ CLUB
19

7:00 PRAYER MEETING
20 Ember Van der Kroef

7:00 CONSISTORY
25

10:00 COFFEE BREAK
3:30 3:16 KIDS’ CLUB
26 Dean Bethune

10:00 COFFEE BREAK
3:30 3:16 KIDS’ CLUB
31

7:00 PRAYER MEETING
27 *Rudy & Marie
Sinninghe (38th)

7:00 PRAYER MEETING

7 Kim Veldhuisen

8 Colin Van Beek

14 Darryl Kelly
15 Gertie Kamerman
Mary Grace Van der Kroef
Lisa Vanderwees

21

22

28 Guy Arpin

CPA FALL HARVEST
FUNDRAISER @ SCAP
29 Nico Kooistra

